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Abstract
Among natural hazards, mud volcanoes can damage property and infrastructures and affect hillslope evolution at different spatial and temporal scales. The
results of 10-year-long multidisciplinary investigations performed on a Roman-age archaeological site, La Rovina di Montegibbio, are presented, showing
a peculiar example of mutual interplay between human settlement and geological forcing in the mud-volcanic environment. The site (350 m a.s.l.) lies
at the termination of the upper Secchia River catchment, near the town of Sassuolo (Modena Province). Here, a 4-km-long mud volcano belt borders
the Apennines chain front, comprising one of the most prominent mud volcanoes of Italy (Salsa di Montegibbio), and the still-active chain hinge tectonics
gives origin to gas and oil seeps. Based on geological, geoarchaeological, palaeobotanical, geochemical, geophysical records and analytical data, we unravel
the onset, the evolution and the abandonment of the settlement in relation to the existence of a previously unknown mud volcano, belonging to the
larger Montegibbio mud volcano system. The damages affecting the Roman-age buildings record the ground deformations in the context of mud volcano
tectonics. In particular, the pattern of faults set buried under the archaeological site is shown and compared with that of the main mud volcano conduit.
At least two Roman-age eruptive episodes have been recorded, whose ejected muds are geochemically characterized. The first recorded eruption must
be regarded as the reason for the initial location and function of the sacred ancient settlement. The final site abandonment was because of subsequent
severe ground deformations affecting the hillslope as a consequence of mud volcano activity.
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Introduction
The abandonment of human settlements as a consequence of natural catastrophic events has been recorded worldwide ever since
prehistoric times: volcanic eruptions (Minoan Santorini), earthquakes (Stewart and Piccardi, 2017) and/or tsunamis (New Zealand coast), global climate changes and related geoenvironmental
changes (Classic Mayan collapse). In Italy, volcanic eruptions
induced the destruction of Pompei and Ercolano (Luongo et al.,
2003). Landslides led to the abandonment of Civita di Bagnoregio
(Del Monaco et al., 2009) and of the Rossano di Vaglio sanctuary
(Sdao and Simeone, 2007). Seismic activity caused faulting in
two important Italian archaeological sites (Cinti et al., 2015;
Galadini and Galli, 1999). Floods influenced urban settlements in
the Po River plain (Cremonini et al., 2013). Mud volcanoes are
geological structures not of magmatic origin but able to erupt liquid, gaseous and clayey phases by a main vertical conduit, eventually surrounded by other minor conduits located nearby
(Capozzi and Picotti, 2002; Hovland et al., 1997; Planke et al.,
2003). Among natural hazards, mud volcanoes can damage property and infrastructure and affect hillslope evolution. Recently,
lists and maps of active mud volcanoes in the world (e.g. Mazzini
and Etiope, 2017) have been prepared, along with detailed
descriptions of specific mud-volcanic areas (Italy, Romania,
Azerbaijan, Ukraine). Manga and Bonini (2012) compiled a catalogue of historic mud-volcanic eruptions that occurred in the

northern Apennines during the past millennium. The integration
of the inventory with field surveys and analytical data allowed
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past eruption rates to be inferred as at least a few orders of magnitude greater than at present (Manga and Bonini, 2012). Other
recent studies have remarked on the relationships among mud
volcanoes, seismic activity (Lupi et al., 2015) and the related
geodynamic setting (Martinelli and Panahi, 2005).
Despite the rich literature concerning mud volcanoes, little
information about the stratigraphic features of mud-volcanic
environments is available, mainly because of the lack of suitable
markers dating before the year 1000 AD.
In this context, we illustrate a distinctive opportunity offered
by an archaeological excavation and developed as a comprehensive geological investigation. Roman-age sanctuaries devoted to
the goddess Minerva and built near water springs are well known
in Italy (e.g. Bruno, 2012; Rossi, 2010), but that of La Rovina di
Montegibbio (Guandalini, 2009) is the sole Minerva shrine
located in the core of a mud-volcanic belt system in the northern
Apennine chain fringe in Italy. A 10-year-long multidisciplinary
investigation was carried out with the aim of describing the slopescale deformation and mudflow phenomena preserved in this
archaeological site (Figure 1a). For the first time, previously
unknown mud-volcanic activity that occurred during the lateHolocene is recognized as the ultimate cause of the onset and
abandonment of the settlement.

Geological and geomorphological
setting
The La Rovina di Montegibbio site lies at an elevation of 350 m
a.s.l. on a small catchment divide near the town of Sassuolo
(northern Italy), where the Secchia River valley intersects the
frontal hinge of the Apennines chain (Figure 1). Small remnants
of terraced landforms exist at various elevations up to the divide
(170, 230/240, 270, 300, and 340/350 m a.s.l.), some of which can
be correlated to the main river system terrace dating to the middle- and late-Pleistocene (Gasperi et al., 2005). In some places
atop these terraces, a reddish Alfisol, showing an average soil profile A-Bw-Bt-Bk-C (Cremaschi, 1979; Cremonini et al., 2012;
Gasperi et al., 2005), represents a widespread stratigraphic
marker that developed during the Bölling chronozone (15–14 ky
BP). Its alteration profile can reach 1.5–2 m in thickness, but it is
usually less than 1.5 m on the highest terraces and hilltops, mainly
because of laminar erosion. The highly deformed Tertiary geological units, consisting mainly of grey or whitish-grey marls
(Figure 1c), crop out along an anti-Apenninic direction owing to
multiple buried tectonic lateral ramps (Oppo et al., 2013). Very
close to the study site, an abrupt, linear morphologic boundary
exists between the tectonized pre-Pliocene units and the gently
dipping clayey Pliocene marine deposits (Figure 1c). Special
attention must be paid to the silty-clayey Colombacci Formation
(FCO) of Messinian age that in places ends with an upper, characteristic, thin and sterile, black layer (Cremonini and Farabegoli,
1977; Gasperi et al., 2005; Iaccarino and Papani, 1980) buried by
the Pliocene clays.
A 4-km-long mud volcano belt (Bonini, 2012; Capozzi and
Picotti, 2002) borders this sector of the Apennine front between
Montegibbio and Nirano, comprising the most famous mud volcanoes of northern Italy (Martinelli et al., 2012; Martinelli and Judd,
2004). Here, the still-active chain hinge tectonics (Boccaletti
et al., 2011; Picotti et al., 2009) gives rise to gas and oil seeps
(Camerana and Galdi, 1911; Scicli, 1972), explaining place names
such as Rio del Petrolio (Petroleum creek) and Sassuolo (Oil boulder), as well as historical seismicity reaching MCS scale IX
(Guidoboni, 2010). In historical times between 1592 and 1835, the
presently dormant Salsa di Montegibbio mud volcano, the largest
in Italy (Figure 1b and c), displayed paroxysmal eruptions, with
the expulsion of mud and boulders at times associated with
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recurrent seismic activity of low energy (Biasutti, 1907; Bonini,
2009; Govi, 1906; Stöhr, 1867). The related mud-volcanic deposits lie on an older morphological terrace at an elevation of approximately 275 m a.s.l. (Figure 1b), and their distal boundary reaches
the Secchia River fluvial terrace at 170 m a.s.l. Until now, no
chronological data have been available to date the onset of mudvolcanic activity; moreover, the volume of materials ejected during the last event in 1835 has been debated (Pantanelli, 1900).

Methods
Archaeological and geoarchaeological surveys
Archaeological deposits and structures were recovered according
to modern scientific excavation rules (Barker, 1993) and by means
of vertical sections cut down to the sterile natural soil wherever
possible; all the recorded data were mapped using a total station
(Figure 2), producing a contour-level map of the archaeological
excavation and the surrounding topographic surface.
Each stratigraphic unit was described by texture, Munsell soil
colour code, boundary geometry, inner characteristics and artefact
contents. Artefacts were recovered and typologically studied and
dated. Laser scanner surveys were also performed in Sector A to
better record the archaeological structure planform and related
deformations. Peculiar problems were encountered along the
shear zones linked to the fault planes, where stratigraphic units
appear vertical and stretched or elided in part. These unusual situations, not included in any category of the Harris Matrix system
(Harris, 1989), were observed and carefully reported. Thin sections for micromorphological purposes were prepared from two
samples recorded from the whitish loams of mud-volcanic mudflows and on the B and B/C horizon of the reddish Alfisol buried
in Sector B. The optical analysis was performed according to
Stoops’ suggestions (Stoops, 2003).

Radiocarbon dating
Radiocarbon dating carried out on charcoal fragments recovered
from selected stratigraphic units (Table 1 in Supplementary materials, available online) was used to independently constrain the
stratigraphic chronology derived from the classic ceramic typological method. Nine samples were taken from stratigraphic units
that are particularly rich in organic remains, lying in the deepest
reaches of Sector B of the excavation (Figure 3c). The dating was
performed at the CEDAD (Centro DAtazione e Diagnostica)
Laboratory of Salento University (Lecce, Italy) by AMS technique, based on international standards. The 14C age calibration
used OxCal ver. 3.10 (Reimer et al., 2013).

Palaeo-archaeobotanical analyses
Archaeobotanical analyses were performed on a set of six sediment samples for pollen analyses (2–9 g each) and six sediment
samples for seed/fruit analyses (3–13 L each). Samples were
collected from different archaeo-stratigraphic units covering a
time frame from the prehistoric period to the beginning of the
5th century AD. Among pollen samples, two more (2 g) were
collected from the two whitish mud layers for palaeobotanical
analyses.

Pollen samples. Samples were treated for pollen extraction
according to the method of Florenzano et al. (2012). This method
includes sieving and heavy liquid separation using tetra-Na-pyrophosphate, treatment with 10% HCl, acetolysis, and separation
with Na-metatungstate hydrate, 40% HF and ethanol. Lycopodium tablets were added to calculate pollen concentration
(expressed as pollen grains per gram = p/g). Pollen samples were
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Figure 1. (a) La Rovina di Montegibbio site location. The contour level lines were redrawn after Carta Tecnica Regionale of Regione EmiliaRomagna (Sheet 219080). (b) Geomorphological and (c) geological settings of the archaeological excavation site. The geological map was
redrawn and partially revised after Gasperi et al. (2005).
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Geochemical analyses of sediment and water
The concentrations of boron and other major and minor elements
were determined for all available soil and water samples, and δ11B
analyses were carried out on a selected significant number of
samples (Tables 2A and B in Supplementary materials, available
online). The available B in soil samples was extracted in a 1:2
(w/v) solid:10 mM CaCl2 solution. The sample solution was
shaken for 24 h at room temperature and filtered on Whatman®
no. 42 (Kaplan et al., 1990). In the extract, the total content of B
was measured by inductively coupled plasma optic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Ametek, Germany) (Table 2A in Supplementary materials, available online). The analysis of B isotopes
(10,11B) was carried out by ICP sector field mass spectrometry
(ICP-SFMS). The water samples were filtered on Whatman no.
42, and the total contents and isotopes of B were measured as
described above.
The δ11B (‰) analyses were performed by the ALS Scandinavia AB (Luleå, Sweden) Laboratories (Lab ID: U11046642–
U11046648). Samples were prepared by ionexchange pre-concentration. The analysis was carried out by ICP-SFMS (ELEMENT XR, ThermoScientific). Delta values were calculated to
NIST SRM 951, and SD values were calculated from two independent consecutive measurements (Table 2B in Supplementary
materials, available online).

Geophysical surveys

Figure 2. La Rovina di Montegibbio site excavation details.
(a) Archaeological sectors and trenches location. (b) Main
archaeological structures map. (c) Location of faults system
recorded during the archaeological excavations.

mounted on slides with glycerol jelly. Identification was performed
at 1000X magnification. The identification of archaeobotanical
finds was performed with the help of a reference collection,
atlases and keys. Pollen taxa nomenclature mainly followed
Moore et al. (1991) and the Northwest European Pollen Flora
(Punt and Clarke, [1980] 1981; Punt et al., 1976, 1995, (2003]
2009). The percentage pollen diagram was calculated on pollen
sums including all pollen counted and was drawn with the software TGView (Grimm, 2004).

Seeds/fruits samples. Carpological samples were sifted in water
(sieves of 10, 0.5 and 0.2 mm mesh size) based on methods currently in use (Pearsall, 2015). Seeds and fruits from each fraction
were sorted and counted under a stereomicroscope. Identification
was performed at 80X magnification. The identification in this
case was also performed with the help of a reference collection,
atlases and keys (e.g. Anderberg, 1994; Berggren, 1981; Cappers
et al., 2006).

Four high-resolution seismic reflection sections (L0, L1, T1, and
T2) were recorded over and around the archaeological excavation
area (Figure 4). Two further high-resolution seismic reflection sections (S1 and S2) were performed in the area of the Salsa di Montegibbio mud volcano (Figure 5). A Vibroseis S-wave survey (L0)
was performed using a Geometrics Geode seismograph equipped
with 30 geophones (10 Hz horizontal S-wave sensor) spaced 1 m
apart. A record length of 11 s was selected with a sample interval
of 0.25 ms. The seismic source was an S-Waves Vibroseis Mod.
Elvis III System 8 with a sweep length of 10 s and a sweep frequency of 20–160 Hz. The vibrating point interval was 1 m, consecutively located at each geophone location from 1 to 30.
The P-wave surveys L1, T1, T2, S1 and S2 were performed
using a 72 CHS Geometrics Geode seismograph equipped with 72
geophones (10 Hz vertical P-wave sensor), spaced 1 m apart for line
L1, 1.5 m apart for line T1 and 0.5 m apart for line T2. The coverage
in the centre of the section was 3600%. A record length of 0.5 s was
selected, with a sample interval of 0.25 ms. The seismic sources
were 8-kg sledgehammer blows with shot points located at each
geophone site for all three lines. The filters were set as out. The
Moscow State University RadExPro QC configuration (2011.4b
version, www.radexpro.com) was adopted as the processing software involving the following main processing steps: input data,
geometry assignment, amplitude corrections, deconvolution, trace
interpolation, filtering, velocity analysis (using the ‘interactive analysis of stacking velocities’ option), NMO correction, CDP stacking,
time-depth conversion and F-K migration, which substantially
improved the seismic imaging. Finally, data recorded along lines L1
and T1 were used for a seismic refraction tomography survey.

Results
Archaeology
The archaeological assay was performed in the upper Rio del
Petrolio catchment (Figure 1), whose left lateral branch was still
named Rio dei Bagni (Baths Creek) at the beginning of the 20th
century (Camerana and Galdi, 1911). The excavation was split
into two sectors (Figure 2) lying at 351 m a.s.l. (Sector A) and 348
m a.s.l. (Sector B).
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Figure 3. (a) Simplified geological section across the excavated area. The section location is shown in Figure 2c. (b) Schematic line draw of the
Sector A stratigraphy. (c) Detailed stratigraphic section recorded in the core of Sector B (southern wall of the central pit-trench). The labelled
stratigraphic units (US) are dated according to the archaeological findings chronotypology.

The site history can be summarized according to the following
essential outline (Figure 2b):
•• In the 3rd century BC, frequenting of the site area is
already recorded.

•• In the 2nd century BC, a low stony enclosure-like wall of
sacred character was built around a water spring occupying a small pond in the slope, together with other rooms,
now poorly preserved. The whole building is considered a
sanctuary dedicated to the Minerva Medica, according to
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Figure 4. Seismic sections L1, T1, T2 and L0 carried out in the archaeological site area. For each section, depth/distance stacks (left side) and
related interpretation (right side) are shown. The related stacks time/CDP and Vp are reported in Figure 2 of the Supplementary materials,
available online.

a distinctive masonry technique (Opus bugnatum, i.e.
squared sandstone blocks). This technique is quite different from the usual unbaked earthen materials, highlighting
the importance of the building itself. The alleged healing
properties of the spring waters are supported by a very
large number of sherds pertaining to drinking cups (vasi
potori), showing the etched name of the goddess (Figure 1
in Supplementary materials, available online).
•• In the 1st century BC and up to the 1st century AD, after
the destruction of the sacred enclosure testified by the

deformation of the walls, the levelling of old ruins and the
construction of a new building took place. The new building
was characterized by a refined floor in Opus signinum (a
mosaic-decorated concrete); in the northern sector, a retaining
wall was also built to protect the still-preserved hollow beside
the sacred spring, and a brick stair was added to enter it.
•• At the end of the 1st century AD or the beginning of the
2nd century AD, the building was destroyed by severe
hillslope deformation.
•• During the 2nd century AD, the site was abandoned.
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Figure 5. Crossed seismic sections and stratigraphic section recorded across the summit area of the Salsa di Montegibbio mud volcano. (a)
Depth/distance stack of the seismic section S1. (b) Depth/distance stack of the seismic section S2. (c) Stacks TWT/distance and Vp of the
seismic sections S1. (d) Interpretation of the seismic section S1: the dotted line (+235 m a.s.l.) shows the morpho-stratigraphic boundary
highlighting the possible base of the mud-volcanic building (e.g. Higgins and Saunders, 1974). (e) Interpretation of the seismic section S1. (f)
Mutual location of the Salsa di Montegibbio mud volcano and La Rovina di Montegibbio archaeological site (see also Figure 1(b)): the white circle
represents the summit area around the volcanic crater. (g) Detailed location of the seismic lines S1 and S2. (h) A shallow, tangential stratigraphic
section of the south-eastern reach of the external crater rim recorded on 29 May 2012: location in (g).

•• At the end of the 2nd century AD, a small farm was built.
•• In the 4th century AD, a water well was excavated on the
plumbline of the old, buried sacred spring. The well was
then distorted by ongoing deformation.
•• In the 5th–6th centuries AD, another farm was built. Even
this building was progressively deformed.
In the Emilia region, the walls of ancient archaeological structures were usually built with loamy clay materials and plastered,
using backed bricks only for foundations. For this reason, no vertical remains of walls were found, except for the cases of the Opus
bugnatum enclosure and of a thick retaining wall.

Geology
Almost all the recorded deposits can be described as loam or
loamy clay, resulting from natural or artificial reworking of the
blue-grey-coloured Pliocene marine sediments. The Sector A depositional sequence is relatively simple, whereas the Sector B
sequence has been quite disturbed by severe post-depositional
processes.
In Sector A, approximately 80 cm of anthropogenic sequence
(Figure 3b) covers the reddish natural soil up to the main mosaic
floor (Opus signinum), and upon this, a 1-m-thick sequence of materials from wall degradation and resettlement phases is recognized.
Sector B, in contrast, records a complex set of small, different
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stratigraphic themes, varying from point to point, with both a
3-m-thick facies of colluvial deposits and a waste dumping facies
discharged in a marginal area.
In the excavation, three layers are found and used as guide
horizons for correlations between Sectors A and B: (1) the yellowish-red Bt horizon of the Bölling palaeosol resting upon the Pliocene blue-grey clays and (2) two whitish-grey silty-clay layers.
The latter display a whitish-grey colour, quite different from the
Pliocene blue-grey marine clays, with thicknesses ranging from
20 to 40 cm each, an undisturbed massive structure, and no slickensides, together with intact microfossils and a peculiar palynological content. The first whitish mud layer rests upon the former
A horizon of the reddish palaeosol and is widespread all across
the archaeological site area. This layer shows evidence of Iron
Age frequentation and sustains all Roman-age building structures. In detail, it is composed of two distinct layers, divided in
places by a number of decimetre to centimetre-sized fragments of
whitish marls. Each sub-layer records weak evidence of trampling/frequenting consisting of a few, very small charcoal and
baked-earth fragments. The second whitish mud layer was deposited later (2nd century AD) in only the northern part of Sector B.
This layer does not cap any structure of Sector A and thickens
from NNW to SE. In this mud layer, a high concentration of black
earthen material is found, showing centimetre to decimetre sizes
and slightly rounded edges. The relics are organized along planes
parallel to the base of the mud layer. Overall, the white mud
matrix displays a fluid flow-like structure, coating walls and
objects and filling the major voids.
In the 5-m-wide string, that is, a NE-trending small-scale horst
separating Sectors A and B, the reddish Bölling palaeosol crops
out, and the archaeological structures are completely lacking.
Erosion has affected the top of the horst structure, causing the
archaeological structures to disappear. In fact, the sacred spring in
Sector B probably disappeared during the abandonment phase
between the 2nd and the 3rd centuries AD, covered by the fine
slope deposits generated by the central horst degradation. During
the 4th century AD, a memory of the existence of the ancient
spring was preserved by the construction of a large-diameter
water well along the former depression plumbline. This sacred
spring, then holy well, was successively replaced until the Renaissance period by two other water springs located tens of metres
downslope, which are currently partly preserved.
In Sector B, four thin soils, ranging from Colluvic Regosol to
Garbic/Urbic Technosols (FAO, 2014) linked to the frequentation
of the site throughout time, are preserved. In particular, the latest
one, dating back to the 4th–6th centuries AD, almost simulates a
Dark-Earth deposit (Goldberg and Macphail, 2006). Very slow
soil creep and agricultural activity contributed to reshaping the
slope, almost dismantling natural scarps and hollows. The most
astonishing character of the La Rovina di Montegibbio archaeological site is the set of deformations affecting geological deposits
and archaeological structures.
The excavation site records at least four types of deformations
(Figure 3). Local subsidence occurred in the middle of the excavation site (Sector B) and produced a depression involving the
most ancient outer walls of the sanctuary (Figure 6a). The most
ancient archaeological remains are found near the bottom of this
subsiding area (Figure 3c). Wavy deformations, with bulges and
depressions (Figure 2 in Supplementary materials, available
online), affected the mosaic floor of the early imperial Roman
age, located in Sector A. Two main orthogonal systems of faults
cut the buried archaeological layers throughout the whole area,
showing a double staircase feature with up to a 5-m drop of the
ancient topographic surface (Figure 3a). Further vertical deformations affected the retaining wall located in Sector B. In Sector A,
at least two groups of orthogonal shear zones are recognized to
intersect the Roman-age remains and the underlying Alfisol
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(Figure 2c). One of them, with an inclination of 53° (Figure 6c
and d), coupled with a set of minor synthetic faults (Figures 3c
and 6b), is observed to have lowered the ancient ground surface in
Sector B by at least 4 m and to continue for at least 2 m more into
the hill core (Figure 3c). All along the main fault plane, a
10–20-cm-thick chaotic, homogeneous silty material mainly originating from the dragging and packing of the reddish palaeosol
along the shear zone is always present (Figures 3c and 6d, US
247). Similar features characterize the minor fault planes linked
to the main fault plane. This set of deformations resembles that
recognized in the Fucino area by Galli et al. (2012, Figure 11).
Another system of faults, striking orthogonally to the previous set and dipping to the S, affects the oldest archaeological
structures. Because of these two shear-zone sets, resembling a
box-like system (Bertolini and Sartini, 2001), the central sector
of the sacred area records the maximum subsidence (Figures 2c
and 3a and c).

Radiocarbon ages
The 14C ages are listed in Table 1 (in Supplementary materials,
available online). Some of them refer to samples from stratigraphic
units in the core of the Sector B depression. Dates and their stratigraphic locations are shown in Figure 3c. Their results are fully
consistent with the stratigraphic superposition principle if the
reworking processes are considered. For example, stratigraphic
unit US 275 refers to the first crumbling/levelling facies located on
the former spring-pond sequence and is the base of the Opus signinum floor. The overlying stratigraphic units were generated by colluvial processes; hence, they contain more ancient materials with
respect to the age of deposition. The same can be said for the US set
88 + 188 + 283 filling up the trench for construction of the late
antique water well.

Pollen and seeds/fruits in archaeological sediments
In this study, the pollen content of a few selected samples from
whitish mudflow deposits and related inclusions was analysed, and
new archaeological samples were added to the research and incorporated with the results of previously published samples (Montecchi and Accorsi, 2010). Pollen is found in all samples, except in the
black earthen relics included in one of the whitish mudflow layers.
The state of preservation is various, from mediocre to discrete, but
on the whole, the preservation allows reliable analyses. A number
of grains are broken, and some pieces of exine are not identifiable.
Deteriorated pollen is mainly transparent or crumpled/folded, as an
effect of trampling or the presence of oxygen-rich surfaces, as commonly observed in archaeological samples. The data prove, in addition to synanthropic plants, the presence of wetland plants at the
time of the sanctuary (Figure 3 in Supplementary materials, available online). At the same levels, a few charred seeds/fruits testify to
possible plant offerings: figs, walnuts, grapes, cereals and pulses
(Rinaldi et al., 2010).

Pollen in whitish mud layers
In the whitish matrix, pollen grains of tree taxa currently extinct
in the area, such as Tsuga and Cathaya, have been found mixed
with younger grains that probably do not predate the Neolithic or
even the Bronze Age, since pollen grains of cultivated cereals are
identified, as evidence of agricultural activities. The fact that
Tsuga and Cathaya were widespread during the Tertiary (Ekenwalder, 2009; Taylor et al., 2009) until their disappearance in
Italy approximately 800 ka BP (Bertini, 2010), together with the
absence to date of grains belonging to Taxodiaceae, confirms that
the mud deposits originated from Tertiary formations that do not
crop out near the archaeological site at present and are buried at
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Figure 6. (a) The deformed Opus Bugnatum wall. The fault plane B lies on the right of the photograph. The black star identifies the same block
of (b). (b) Section of the minor fault plane B marked by a vertical contact between the yellowish-red palaeosol and the first whitish mud behind
the levelling rod. The levelling rod marks are in centimetres. The black star identifies the same block of (a). (c) The upper termination of the
fault plane E cleaned in excavation Sector B. The levelling rod has a centimetre unit scale. (d) Picture of the central pit-trench northern wall. On
the left side, the exhumed fault-scarp (e) can be observed. The levelling rod has a centimetre unit scale.

depth. This situation allows us to interpret this peculiar material
as part of the buried. Colombacci Formation top (Cremonini and
Farabegoli, 1977; Iaccarino and Papani, 1980). In contrast, the
black earthen relics included in the most recent mud flow, as
mentioned above, are sterile.

Geophysics
The investigated surface was 100 × 80 m2, whereas the
archaeological excavation area was approximately 30 × 15 m2. The
high-resolution active seismic surveys reached a depth of 200 m
(Figure 4). In section L1, underneath a 20-m-thick, slightly deformed
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in the nearest small brackish water springs. Sample 3 (Table 2 in
Supplementary materials, available online) shows total B concentration values relatively lower than those of other rock samples,
while the 11B/10B ratio is among the lowest of the considered data
set. In particular, slightly higher 11B/10B ratios are measured in the
muds interlayered with the archaeological setting (samples 4 and
12 in Figure 7). These samples could be relics of possible mudvolcanic activity related to ancient eruptive events. Sample 13
(Figure 7) represents the clayey phase of fluids extruded in relatively recent times (eruption of 1835), and the 11B/10B ratio is the
highest among the considered sediments. The isotopic values of
sample 13 are similar to the values found by Deyhle et al. (2003)
and Pennisi et al. (2013b). Samples 4 and 12 could be representative of clayey sediments extruded by mud-volcanic activity during historical times. The 11B/10 B values of samples 4 and 12 are
lower than those of sample 13 and could be tentatively attributed
to weathering processes (Stumm and Morgan, 1996).

Figure 7. Elemental boron and isotope concentration of samples
from selected sites. Mean seawater composition after Vengosh and
Spivack (2000).

reflector set of Pliocene marine sediments, the surveys show a 20- to
40-m-wide set of high-angle listric faults, striking SSW–NNE, dipping to the ESE, and tending to fade under the nearby Rio del Petrolio talweg. The slightly different fault dips in the L1 and L0 sections
depend on the different orientations of the sections themselves. The
T1 section intersects this set of faults almost parallel to the shear
plane direction, resulting in a sub-vertical aspect. Section T2 is a
very high-resolution detail of T1 and displays consistent data. The
archaeological site is located exactly in the area affected by this
deformation (Figure 4: Line T2). The relative motion of the fault
limbs (see the arrows) agrees with the stratigraphic and structural
data recorded during the archaeological excavation.
As a pertinent comparison, the most relevant features of the
fault system of the Salsa di Montegibbio mud-volcanic conduit
are shown in Figure 5 and the related Figure 4 in the Supplementary materials, available online. Line S1 shows the whole diameter of the conduit (approximately 30–40 m) down to a depth of
approximately 200 m. S2 is almost tangent to the conduit, showing a less clear geometrical pattern and most likely part of former
conduit scars. Neither S1 nor S2 is able to reach the mud chamber
top, whose shape could be similar to that of Moruga mud volcano
(Deville et al., 2003), although smaller. The sub-vertical faults
limiting the mud-volcanic conduit can to some extent recall those
recorded in other mud volcanoes (Somoza et al., 2012). Figure 5h
displays a stratigraphic section recorded east of the mud volcano
rim showing the mud layers and the clayey silts pattern.

Geochemistry
Representative samples of local geological formations cropping
out in the excavation surroundings and archaeological layers as
well as samples of deep-origin geofluids (Boschetti et al., 2015)
were collected and analysed (Table 2A and B in Supplementary
materials, available online). Water samples show a marked
ancient marine geochemical signature, highlighted by Cl, Na, K,
Li and B concentration values (e.g. Serra, 1986). Boron isotopes
have been considered potential tracers of geologically recent
marine effects (Barth, 1993; Deyhle et al., 2003). Boron isotope
values of the considered geofluids are within the range of brines
(e.g. Barth, 1993). All rock samples show total B concentrations
within the range of 40–6630 micro g/kg. Sediment samples from
the youngest marine-environment units have a chemical composition significantly similar to that of the parental geofluids sampled

Discussion
In European and Mediterranean areas, stone was used as building
material, particularly in urban sites, throughout the past three millennia. In contrast, in northern Italy, where silty and clayey materials are available from alluvial plain deposits and rock masses
cropping out in mountainous areas, the use of earthen materials
was the rule up to the medieval period. This situation is particularly true in the Emilia region. Here, the lack of preserved ancient
walls in archaeological contexts is a common fact because of both
natural degradation processes of poor building materials and
reuse stripping practices. Therefore, the cause of the collapse of a
building can be interpreted with difficulty. In this case, only the
analysis of ground deformations and related archaeological contexts can help (Curina and Cremonini, 2010). In the case of the
Montegibbio–La Rovina site, the interactions among the archaeological structures and the ground deformations are quite strong.
The evidence of severe deformations and the set of field and
analytical data suggest that geological forcing, that is, tectonics
and the related mud-volcanic activity, could have been responsible for the onset, destruction and abandonment of the Roman-age
settlement of La Rovina di Montegibbio.
People probably lived in the surroundings of this site since the
Chalcolithic period, as testified by some sporadic archaeological
findings hosted in the most ancient stratigraphic units found in the
excavation. According to this finding, the archaeopalynological
sample collected in these layers provides evidence for an open
landscape, with a percentage of deforestation amounting to 47%
(mainly represented by Quercus caducifolia, Alnus, Abies and
Pinus) and synanthropic plants (5%, i.e. Centaurea, Plantago,
Urtica). No evidence has been recorded to support an already
existing link between human settlement and peculiar geological
phenomena during this period, with the unique attractive landscape featuring the existence of relatively large and flat morphological terrace suitable for settlement and related activities. It can
be assumed that at the end of the Iron Age, that is, the beginning of
the Roman-age colonization of the region, a small mud volcano
and/or a salsa (water-dominated pool with gas seeps) or a spring
(water-dominated outlet smaller than 0.5 m) already existed and
was able to catch the attention of the local people. Afterwards, at
the inception of the Roman age, the site frequentation shows clear
worship characteristics linked to the local natural fluid emissions,
which were considered a gift from the underworld and related
divinities. At the time of the sanctuary, a spring possibly hosted in
the core of the sacred building (Figures 2 and 3: Sector B) was
recognized to exist, as testified by the drinking cups (Figure 1 in
Supplementary materials, available online) and by the percentage of humid environment plants (6.5%) represented in pollen
spectra (Figure 3 in Supplementary materials, available online).
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A contemporaneous plant-offering practice is also suggested by
charred seeds/fruits (Rinaldi et al., 2010). From the hydrogeological point of view, the site is located on a catchment divide carved
in clay-rich geologic material, where no freshwater springs can be
found. In fact, even today, local farmers have to build small surficial water reservoirs or drill deep wells because of the scarcity of
the water supply along the hillslopes. The small water pool could
have developed as a sag pond in an active tectonic setting, but the
ground deformations appeared only later and more likely led to the
progressive deactivation of groundwater flow. All these elements
suggest that the water uprising was linked to deep groundwater
circulation connected with a larger mud volcano system. In addition, some subsequent natural deposits suggest that the same kind
of environment existed. The two whitish mud layers, in fact, may
be interpreted as emission products of a previously unknown,
small-scale mud volcano, whose conduit was probably located
very close to the excavation area, upslope from its northern side.
This idea is mainly supported by the deposit thickening trend that
rapidly develops towards the NW, particularly in the case of the
second flow. The pollen grains of tree taxa currently extinct in the
area identified in samples from these layers demonstrate that the
whitish muds came from Tertiary geological units buried at depths
from 100 to 800 m. In fact, in a mine pit cored very close to the
archaeological site in the 19th century (Camerana et al., 1926),
beneath 12-m-thick Pliocene blue-grey clays, whitish marls were
found down to 670 m depth. Moreover, the local tectonic setting
suggests a sub-vertical attitude of geological units (e.g. Contignaco and Termina), allowing for fast fluid ascent and homogeneous composition of the white muds. A further proof corroborating
this interpretation is the presence of a considerable number of
large (centimetre to decimetre-sized) fragments of black earthen
materials ‘mud breccias’ pertaining to the top of the Colombacci
Formation intermingled with the whitish matrix of the second
mudflow. The mud-volcanic origin of these layers is also confirmed by geochemical analyses, consistent with other geochemical data sets (Martinelli et al., 2014; Vengosh and Spivack, 2000).
The ground deformations affecting the area were scattered
through time (Figure 8). The first deformation event and the consequent rebuilding phase occurred at the beginning of the 1st century BC. At the beginning of the 2nd century AD, a severe ground
deformation phase occurred, and the sanctuary and the site itself
were abandoned (Guandalini, 2009). A century later, three phases
of rural settlement followed, dating from the 3rd to the 6th centuries AD. During this last period, and probably later as well, the
deformations continued to develop, characterized by only vertical
displacements. The deformations severely changed the original
flat terrace morphology, generating an escarpment corresponding
to the downslope side of the central horst-like structure dividing
the excavation Sectors A and B. Atop this earthen pillar, erosion
dismantled all evidence of the archaeological structures down to
the Bt red horizon of the natural Alfisol. This structure corresponds both to a preserved surficial, smoothed micro-ridge less
than 0.5 m high, still visible on the ground, and to the shallowest
fault planes recorded in sections L1 and T2. In particular, the
structure corresponds to the Pliocene unit deformation located at
a 45 m distance in section L1. This evidence could indicate a sort
of active/quiescent buried structure motion.
The pattern of outcropping geological structures fits with the fault
set recorded by high-resolution active seismic surveys (Figure 4). A
comparison between the 3D pattern of faults in Figures 4 and 5
highlights some differences. For this reason, it is thought that the
whitish mud eruptions could have resulted from the functioning of a
relatively small and distal system of mutually interplaying faults
rather than a large mud volcano. These faults may represent preexisting tectonic structures that might have been reactivated during
fault-controlled eruptive events (Bonini, 2012). In 91 BC, a Me 5.6
seismic event was recorded in the Po plain (Guidoboni et al., 2007).
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The event was followed by an intense eruptive phenomenon at the
Montegibbio mud volcano observed from a long distance (see also
Bonaposta and de Nardo, 2017; Casoli, 2001). The effect of earthquakes on the activity of mud volcanoes has been recorded in other
similar cases, also when the epicentral area was located at some tens
of kilometres (Bonini, 2009; Bonini et al., 2016; Manga et al., 2009;
Mellors et al., 2007). It should be noted that mud-volcanic activity
can be particularly intense and dangerous (Bonini et al., 2016 and
references therein). The whole set of observed deformations recorded
at La Rovina di Montegibbio could, in principle, be generated by
seismic activity and/or mass movements along the hillslope, but the
observed brittle and plastic deformations cannot be correlated with
seismic events for three reasons. The first reason is that the deformations are multiple and span several centuries. The second reason is
that none of the observed deformation can be regarded as synchronous with the year 91 BC seismic event and that one from the beginning of the 1st century BC is characterized by a very small size when
compared with the following deformative phases, which occurred
approximately two centuries later (Figure 8). Finally, no diffuse
destruction (Galadini et al., 2006; Guidoboni and Ebel, 2009; Stiros
and Jones, 1996) is recorded at that time throughout the landscape
surrounding Montegibbio. As far as slope processes are concerned,
the displacement vectors and their main vertical components clearly
demonstrate that the movements cannot be referred to as gravitational-driven processes (see, for instance, Xu et al., 2018); in fact,
there is no evidence of archaeological structures sliding downslope.
Furthermore, it should be noted that while the detected fault planes
reach a depth of at least 200 m, the thickness of landslide bodies in
the northern Apennines is usually not larger than a few tens of metres
(Bertolini et al., 2005), except for a few cases such as the Corniglio
landslide, where the depth of the sliding surface is of the order of 100
m (Larini et al., 2001). Thus, the observed severe deformations and
related damage can probably be referred to an active mud-volcanic
environment as well as the related tectonic setting.
Present-day mud volcano activity and related surficial damage
can be considered valid comparisons in order to disentangle our
evidence. Fluid expulsion phenomena have been documented to
cause severe ground deformations because of fluid pressure and
volume variations in the reservoir (Guliyev and Huseynov, 2015;
Higgins and Saunders, 1974; Kopf, 2008). Uplift/subsidence patterns and brittle fracturing/faulting related to mud-volcanic eruptions have recently been identified using InSAR techniques
(Antonielli et al., 2015). Damage to buildings (Figure 5 in Supplementary materials, available online) has been observed close
to mud-volcanic craters located in the Marche and Sicily regions
(Costa et al., 2008; Damiani, 1964; Madonia et al., 2011). The
area affected by deformations is approximately 500 m wide
(Figure 9e and f), and deformation trends do not coincide with the
main local geological structures. Cracks and subsidence on slopes
have been observed in the vicinity of the Puianello mud volcano
(Mulas et al., 2016), located 10 km ESE of Montegibbio
(Figure 9d). Therefore, the area that can be affected by deformations is generally larger than the dimension of the mud reservoir’s
uppermost level, recognized, for example, in the Nirano mud volcano area (60 m according to Accaino et al., 2007). Thus, we can
infer that the area affected by deformations driven by the Salsa di
Montegibbio mud volcano system can reach the La Rovina di
Montegibbio slope and the archaeological site.
A further piece of evidence concerns the variability of mudvolcanic activity. In the Montegibbio area, brackish groundwater
has been exploited since Roman times (Doderlein, 1867) and is
still used today in the Salvarola Bath Spa, 2 km from the archaeological excavation site, although Casoli (2001) reports a possible
decrease in eruptive activity of the Montegibbio mud volcano
because of the exploitation of the Salvarola brackish groundwaters. In November 2008, an aseismic eruptive phenomenon
affected the Salvarola area, and several thousand litres of mud
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Figure 8. Section and plan location of the main recorded human settlements (left column) and deformation (right column) phases recognized
in La Rovina di Montegibbio archaeological excavation. The suggested movements (±) are only relative. The letters A–G indicate the relative
chronology from bottom to top. The faults activated in each period are shown in black. The panels shown in G correspond to those of
Figures 2c and 3a, respectively. Between panels F and G the existence of a new building dating back to the 5th–6th century AD is omitted. The
maximum slope downthrown is shown in panel E.
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Figure 9. Map of ground deformation developed during single mud eruptions around some Italian mud volcanoes. (a) Nirano. (b) Montegibbio
(12). (c) La Rovina di Montegibbio site. (d) Madonna di Pujanello (20). (e) Caltanissetta (18). (f) Offida (17). The scale bar is the same for all except
(c), whose scale is halved. In (c), the actual size is that of the central small rectangle.

and brackish waters gushed from the ground over a few days
(Figure 6 and Table 3 in Supplementary materials, available
online). After the eruption, the spring dried up, but some days
later, it erupted again some metres from the backyard of the Bath
buildings. On this occasion, methane degassing bubbles were
observed, and the amount of marine environment-derived ions
was significantly higher than previously observed. After several
weeks, the eruption decreased again (Figure 10). This recent
short-term phenomenon confirms that the Montegibbio mud-volcanic system is still active and could originate eruptions with fluid
expulsion in the future. Similar activity could have occurred 20
centuries ago, damaging the Minerva shrine, even in the absence
of seismic activity. The geochemical features of mud-volcanic

waters, Salvarola spa and the Rio Petrolio area are similar (Camerana and Galdi, 1911). In particular, the waters are chlorinedominated groundwaters originating from brines linked to
hydrocarbons. These brines have interacted with host rocks and
occasionally also with meteoric waters (Boschetti et al., 2015).
The previously discussed B isotope ratios confirm the possible
link between whitish layers originating from mud-volcanic activity and a marine environment (Martinelli et al., 2018; Pennisi
et al., 2013a). Detailed location of minor mud volcanoes emitting
fluids along the mountain chain is shown in Figure 1 and suggests
that deep hydrocarbons and associated brackish waters may reach
the topographic surface through various kinds of ascent pathways
generated by the local tectonic setting acting in a complex and
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Figure 10. Chlorine concentration through the 2008–2009 period at the Salvarola Bath site.

repetitive manner through space and time. The general geometry
of the fault plane sets in Figure 5 (the Salsa di Montegibbio main
mud volcano) is quite different from that of Figure 4 (La Rovina
di Montegibbio archaeological site). In Figure 4, the fault planes
are lystric, and their attitude is consistent with a family of faults
recorded in the same area by Castaldini et al. (2017). For these
reasons, it can be thought that the whitish mud emissions could
have resulted from the functioning of a distal system of mutually
interplaying faults able to convey materials during intermittent
and scattered small-scale mud-volcanic activity rather than a single, large mud volcano crater and related structures at the surface
and at depth. Furthermore, taking into account the relationships
existing between earthquake magnitude and the induced related
surficial morphologies (McCalpin, 1996), size, geometry and
development chronology of faults recorded in Figure 4 cannot fit
with any historical earthquake known in the geographical area
(Bonini, 2008; Guidoboni et al., 2007). For all these reasons, the
mudflow layers and the series of recorded deformations could
retain the surficial response to the evolution of a larger and more
complex mud volcano system, the Montegibbio mud volcano,
located 700 m from the archaeological site and 70 m lower than
La Rovina di Montegibbio archaeological site.

Conclusion
Based on field and analytical data, we unravelled the recent evolution of an upper hillslope in relation to a previously unknown
relatively small and distal structure linked to the larger Montegibbio mud-volcanic system in the northern Apennines of Italy.
This study was possible thanks to the existence of an archaeological site we used as a high-resolution geological marker. In
particular, the mud volcano environment, with active cones and
springs, is considered the cause of both the onset and the abandonment of a sacred Roman-age site dedicated to the goddess
Minerva. A combination of mud volcanism sensu stricto and surficial active mud volcano tectonics can be inferred. In fact, during the repeated ground deformation phases affecting the area, of
the two whitish mudflows recorded in the archaeological
sequence, the first subsided together with the natural red Alfisol
and all the archaeological structures, whereas the second flowed
even into the box-like central collapsed area from its periphery.
To date, no traces of an elliptical morphology eventually linked
to a collapse caldera (Bonini, 2008; Bonini et al., 2016) can be
recognized in the landscape. At the same time, the tectonic setting cannot be connected to a wider neotectonic setting (e.g.
Bankwitz et al., 2003). Considering the ongoing low-rate activity of the Apenninic mud volcano belt (Manga and Bonini, 2012),

the recorded dormant fault set intersecting the topographic surface could be linked to a deeper and larger scale fault system
reaching a depth of several hundred metres. When the fault system moves, fluids originating from a deeper reservoir are eventually able to seep, following fuzzy pathways that are variable
through time over large areas and may activate, deactivate or
even change the nature of emissions from springs to mud cones
and to explosive mud volcanoes.
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